Friday 26th November 2020
Due in 3rd December 2020
Round up

We have seen such hard work and dedication across all areas of learning
this week. The children have shown resilience and the importance of
quality over quantity, especially during their writing and Art projects.

Next week

English
Next week we will be further develop use of expanded noun phrases,
using pre and post modification of the nouns. We will use these in a
setting description of the fantasy world being explored, in the style of ‘The
Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe.’
Maths
Year 5s –consolidating learning of multiplication and division.
Year 6s – multiplying and dividing fractions.
Topic
We will launch our make do and mend D.T. project and learn about the
design process and understanding the importance of recycling and
reusing. For this project, children will need to bring in one item of
clothing that is no longer used eg a t-shirt they’ve out-grown.
Donations of scrap fabrics, ribbons and buttons would also be useful
for this project, if possible.
Key Dates -

Homework
Task

Key Skills
tasks

Spellings

Year 5 – write some division word problems. Try and include some that
could be solved mentally and some that formal written methods would be
used for. Try and write problems where there would be no remainders. For
example: If 3 children shared £3690 equally, how much money would
each child get?
Year 6 – adding and subtracting fractions task attached.
These tasks can be completed and submitted using Microsoft Teams, or in
their homework book. As always, all efforts and contributions are valued.

Reading at home at least 4 times a week.

TT Rockstars at least 3 times a week.

Have a go at accessing your remote learning page that you have
been taught in class this week and send a message to your
teachers so they can see you are able to access it at home.
Year 5s
Pupils
Kittens
Benches
Churches
Sandwiches

Puppies
Babies
Mice Knives
Children
sheep

Year 6s
1. family
2. boundary
3. raspberry
4. listener
5. different
6. separate

7. desperate
8. factory
9. generally
10. generous
11. government
12. interesting

